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Abstract

As a result of OPA 90, all single hull tankers in  hc coastal trade will be
replaced by double hull ships by early in the next century. Comparative grounding
analyses and oil outflow studies support this legislation.

Stranding tests were performed on quarter scale hull bottom models of the
32,000 dwt Paut Buck and an Advanced Double Hull alternative, These tests
showed that in addition to the crushing of the bottom structure which occurred
prior to inner shell rupture, plastic deflection lifted the innerbot tom out of the
rock's way.

Grounding analyses of single and double hull tankers were performed with
these plastic deflection ronsiderations. Since the quantity of steel in a hull is
dictated by longitudinal strength requirements, the shell of a single hull tanker will
be thicker than the outer shell of an equivalent size double hull tanker. Hence, for
thc statistically most likely shallow peneuations, the damaged length of a single
hull tanker will be less than for the equivalent double hull tanker, although the
double hull tanker will not have spilled any oil, When deeper penetrations involve
the innerbottom, the damage length of the single and double hull ships is about the
same.

Introduction

The Oil Pollution Act of 1990, as adopted in the Code of Federal
Regulations �992! mandates that all ~k vessels for which the building
contract was awarded after 30 June 1990, must be of double hull configu-
ration if it is intended to transport oil in the navigable waters of the United
States, including the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone. Major conversions
of existing tank vessels are also included in this mandate in that they are
treated as new construction.

Existing tank vessels built without double hulls, double bottoms, or
double sides will not be permitted to operate in U.S. waters after reaching
the specific age and date explicitly stated in thc Act. This is illustrated in
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Figure l. Age-date limits for single hull tanker operations.

Figure 1, derived from the age-date limit data in OPA 90. The age limit
lines for existing single hull, double bottom, or double side configurations
are plotted for vessels above 30,000 gross tons. The age-date line for the
120,000 dwt single hull Arco Anchorage intersects the age limit 'line at the
year 1998, when the ship will be 25 years old. Similarly, the first ships of
the 80,000 dwt America SJJn class and the 75,000 dwt Exxon San Fran-
cist o class will become obsolete in 1996 when the ships become 26 years
old. ln no case can a single hull ship be operated in U.S. waters after 2010,
or after 2015 for an existing ship with double bottom or double sides,
regardless of the age of the vessel. From a brief review of the TAPS tanker
listing in Table 1 derived from the USCG �990! reference, it is evident
that a major portion of the fleet will become obsolete well before these
limiting dates.

During the interim period before an existing tanker reaches the
limiting operating date, proposed new rules, as presented in the CFR
�993!, will require certain structural and/or operational modifications to
"provide as substantial protection to the environment as is economically
and technologically feasible."

It should be noted here that double hull tank vessels did not origi-
nate with OPA 90. Double hulls were introduced many years ago as safety
and antipollution measures for the transport of hazardous and toxic
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Table 1. V.S. Flag Tankers in Alaska "TAPS" 4 ade

Gross
Tonna e

Delivery
PeriodTanker Identification Builder

12/69 - 9/71

6f73 - 8/74

I 1 /77 - 6f79

12/75 - 12/77

37,269 SU11

57,691 Bethlehem

74,250 Avondale

16,941 FMC Corp

34,266 Avondale

94,999 NAASCO

117,515 Bethlehem

83,650 NAASCO

35,633 Bethlehein

12/69 - 6/70

4/87

4f77 - 11/77

3/78 � 7/80

8/71 - 10/72

12/75 � 1 f7960,384

57,834

Sun
Sun

8/72
Bethlehem
Newport News5,935 6/73

America Sun class
80,735 dwt

Arco Anchorage class
120,300 dwt

Atigun Pass class
173,400 dwt

Chevron Oregon classu
39,200 dwt

Exxon ¹w Orleans class
67,800 dwt

Exxon San Francisco class
75,650 dwt

Exxon Long Beach
211,500 dwt

Massachusetts class
262.400 dwt

San Diego class*u
188,000 dwt

Sansinena class
70,500 dwt

Sun "TAPS" class
122,000 dwt

Mobil Arcti c
125,000 dwt

A rco Texas***
89,950 dwt

Exxon Baytown un
57,720 dwt

' pre-OPA 90 double hull;

32,035 Newport News 4/65

32,204 Avondale 7/84
~~ double bouom; "*' jumboired by N,N, 11/81
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cargoes, including liquefied gasses. In some cases, double hull configura-
tions were adopted to insure purity of high value liquid cargoes and to
facilitate cargo tank cleaning.

The discussion in the following paragraphs is concerned with the
design and construction of new double hull tankers conforming to the
requirements of OPA 90. In particular, the grounding resistance of
alternative double hull structural systems is compared with the grounding
resistance of an existing single hull tanker, for tanker designs of approxi-
rnately the same size, Interim results from an ongoing major double hull
structural research program are used in the analysis.

Advanced Double Hull Research at CDNSWC

Under sponsorship of the Office of Naval Research, the Carderock
Division, Naval Surface Warfare Center  CDNSWC, formerly the David
Taylor Research Center! has been engaged in a major research and
development effort leading to practical application of advanced double
hull structural design concepts to naval combatants and auxiliaries and
commercial tank vessels.  The advanced double hull concept is a unidirec-
tional structural configuration consisting of longitudinal web members
connecting the inner and outer hulls. This cellular arrangement has such
inherent strength that conventional transverse web frames are unneces-
sary.! The Advanced Double Hull  ADH! Technology Project has been
designated a Congressional Interest Project and funds were appropriated
for FY 92 and FY 93, with the period of perfonnance extending through
FY 94. Results of the research completed during the first year have been
applied primarily to coinmercial tanker design.

Conventional single hull tanker structure consists of a complex
grillage of longitudinal framing, widely spaced transverse web frames, and
oil-tight longitudinal, and transverse bulkheads providing cargo subdivi-
sion. Conventionally framed double hull tanker structure includes a similar
gritlage of longitudinal and transverse framing. The ADH framing system
which is the principal subject of the research program is an alternative
concept with only longitudinal, unidirectional, framing. Advantages
claimed for this concept are simplification of structure, improved resis-
tance to collision and grounding, and reduced construction and mainte-
nance costs. Examples of these structural systems are shown graphically in
the following section of the paper,

The ADH program consists of 18 tasks in the general areas of
structural integrity, affordability and survivability, as shown in the task
summary, Table 2. The program includes major expenditures for suuciural
model tests and correlating analytical studies, including large scale model
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Table 2. Advanced Double Hull Technology Project.

Structural Integrity
Collapse behavior
Fatigue life of cellular structures
Stress behavior
Foundation concepts
Grounding response
Internal deck options

Affordability
Au to ma ed fabricaiion
Corrosion protection
Outfitting of distributive systems
Hydrodytiarnic performance of new design concepts
Ship integration
Inspection, maintenance, and repair

Survivability
Resistance to underwater exp/osion holing damage
Resistance io underwater expiosion whipping damage
Acoustic signature control
Damage control
Equipment shock response
Resistance to air explosions

tests to investigate stranding and grounding response. Tests completed to
date include collapse behavior of nine small-scale and five large-scale
column models, loaded in axial compression to determine post-buckled
residual strength. Also completed are stranding tests of one-fourth scale
tanker double bottom models with conventional framing and advanced
unidirectional framing systems. Future tests of particular relevance to this
forum will include large-scale grounding tests of double bottom structures.
Results of these tests will be published in reports to the ONR sponsor and
will be presented before professional societies in future papers.

Comparison of Three Tanker Designs

Two existing U.S. flag product tanker designs were selected for this
study, the Overseas Alice and Paul Buck classes. The principal characteris-
tics of the classes, as built, are summarized in Table 3. Product tankers of

approximately this size are the most likely for near-term construction for
U.S. flag coastal and intercoastal service in the protected Jones Act trades,

General arrangement sketches of the Oi erseas Alice class product
tankers are shown in Figure 2. While the ships of the Overseas Alice class
were delivered in 1968 and 1969, at least seven of this class are believed
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Shi Characteristic Overseas Alice Class Paul Buck Class

Length BP  feet! 630.0 587,5
Breadth, mid  feet! 90.0 90.0
Depth, mid  feet! 48.8 653.67
Draft, scantling  feet! 36.6 536,05
Displacement, total � ton! 46,243 41,584
Deadweight, total � ton! 37,814 32,446
Cargo Tank Arrangement 3x5 7x2
Number of Tanks, ex slops 15 14
Propulsion Machinery Steam turbine Low speed direct diesel
Power, max continuous  hp! 15,000 15,300
Service Speed  knots! 16 16
Hull Configuration Single Double
Builder Bethlm Stl/Sparrows Pt. Tampa&Avondale
Year Delivered 1968 1986

Figure 2. Skeu h arrangemenr, 37000 dv,  Overseas Ali < c.

Table 3. Principal characteristics ef representative 32,000-37,000 dwt
product tankers,
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L
Fig«re 3, St etet< arrangement. 32,00'! di<v Paul Burt'

to be in operation in U.S. flag service. These ships were conservatively
built to a high standard and will probably remain in service until the
mandated dates of obsolescence.

The general arrangements of the more recent Paul Buei' class are
shown in Figure 3. This class was built to commercial standards. specifi-
cally to carry petroleum products on commercial charters to the U.S.
government. The tank arrangement is typical of modern double hull
product tankers, The cargo tanks are generally shorter in length than the
ships of the Overseas A]ice class, but are arranged two-abreast rather than
the older three-abreast configuration.

Structural midship sections of the two designs are shown in Figures
4 and 5, Both configurations have deep transverse web frames 11' 4" apart
supporting longitudinal stiffeners every 34 inches. The bottom plating of
the single hull Overseas Alice class is 23 mm thick whereas the highly
optimized Paul Buck class has an outer shell plating thickness of 14.7 mm
and an innerbottom, or inner shell, thickness of 13.7 mm.

The proposed ADH alternative, unidirectional framing system, for
the Pau! Btt< I' will be referred to as the ADH T-5 and is shown in Figure 6.
The reduced number of structural members and general simplification of
the structure is evident in the comparisons with the two midship sections
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Figure 4. midship section, Overseas Alice class.

in Figures S and 6. To minimize differences with the Paul Bur k, the same
external lines, internal tank geometries, innerbottorn depths, etc, were
maintained for the ADH T-5 design. Thus, the ADH T-5 was not optimized
for either structural weight, producibility, or grounding resistance. The
ADH T-5 was designed to the same ABS criteria and minimum scantlings
as the Paul Buck. As a result, both variants have the same inner and outer

shell thicknesses. The weight of the longitudinal web members of the
innerbottom and side shell corresponded to the weight of the longitudinals
and transverse frames on the Paul Buck such that the structural weights
were within a half percent.

Stranding Tests

Stranding occurs when a ship comes to rest on a rock, sandbar, reef,
etc. with no forward speed. The rock counteracts part. of the buoyancy thus

imparting an upward vertical force on the bottom structure. Models of the
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Figure 5. Midship section, Paul Buck class.

Paul Buck and the ADH T-5 variant were tested to determine the structural

failure inechanisms under stranding. The portion of the ship modeled is
the double bottom structure extending one tank length between transverse
bulkheads, with a width nearly half the beam of the ship, i,e.. from the
centerline longitudinal bulkhead to the inner side shell, The indentation of
the rock was centered in this bottom panel.

Scaling Relationships

For experiments involving high elongation, ultimate strength,
tearing, etc., a single set of simple scaling relationships does not accu-
rately predict both the damage patterns and the loads needed to produce
them. Jones and Wierzbicki �983! present a number of experiments
showing several scales of a similar structure which exhibit very different
final deformed shapes. Tearing damage does not scale by a relationship
compatible with the distortion from bending, buckling, and crushing, The
discrepancies decrease as one approaches a scale factor of unity. Table 4
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Table 4. Scaling relationships.

Param r R i Scale Factor Comments
1.L = U.m

Ep = Em

Length scale factor

definition
Ship and model are

ordinary steel, OS
 Length ratio!
For similar damage
patterns

For similarity

Damage occurs at

same stress !evels

Force = Stress x Area

4.25Length

to 1Modulus of

Elasticity
Section Area

Deflection

A = kA

5 =45

18.1

4.25

E = E 1

Om 1

to 1

to 1Stress

F = AF 18.1Force

Energy 76.8 Work = Force x

Deflection

p = prototype m = model

Figure 6. Amidship section, ADH T5 with alternatiee ttnidirectional framing system,
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presents the scaling relationships used, They assume that the model is of
the same material as the ship and, therefore, the models reach yield at the
same stress.

Model Design

Because of the scaling considerations, it was desired to have as large
a scale for the models as possible. The limiting consideration was the
2,540 mm transverse clearance in the test machine, Therefore, the models
were limited to a maximum scale factor of 4.25; corresponding to a length
of 4,267 mm, a width of 2540 tmn, and an innerbottom depth of 470 mm.
Figures 7 and 8 show the model details. All material was ordinary  mOd!
steel with 4 mm shell plating and 3.2 mm longitudinal webs. Two longitu-
dinal flat bars stiffened each longitudinal web member on each model. The
tmnsverse webs on the Paul But k model were composed of 4 mm plating

INf0 9ftl
B.I%' RATE2 AEKnuII IAT AEBA 0 IK

2 ETIFFEIf00 EADI
I 5' t 0 IP FB

2.7$' X 0 150' FB

SECTION A-A

Figure 7. Quarter scale strundin g nu>de/ ref Paul Buck.
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Figure 8. Quarter .scale stranding ntodel of ADH T-5.

with vertical flat bar stiffeners. Two of the ten longitudinal wehs on the
ADH T-5 model were vertically stiffened with square tubes �03 x 203 x
4.8 mm, 406 mm apart! to ensure a more global deformation pattern,
Although it was necessary to weld many of the joints from only one side,
TC-U4-S welds with backing bars and 100% fill were emphiyed.

Rock Geometry

The rock geometry selected for the stranding experiments was the
result of the following rationale. Although a blunt rock shape is statisti-
cally the most likely to be encountered, the distorted shape of the models
was not expected to be very different for the two innerbottom geometries.
At the other extreme, it was assumed that a sharp pinnacle shape would
cause the same zipper-like tearing of the inner and outer shells regardless
of structural configuration, i.e.. the rock would penetrate the inner shell
without interacting with any of the longitudinal or transverse webs.
Furthermore, a sharp pinnacle would likely break off or collect debris so
that it would become more blunt after a short time.

Therefore, a shape between the above extremes would be the most
useful in a comparative study, A 90 degree cone with a rounded tip was
selected as a very severe, yet plausible rock shape, The radius of the model
rock tip was 229 mm, resulting in the cone surfaces making contact with
the longitudinal and transverse webs before the tip contacted the inner
shell; see Figure 9. Tile base vf tile coile was 1,829 111ill,
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INNER SHELI-

ROCK

Figure 9. Intrusion of rock into double hull stranding model,

The rock tip was constructed from an 458 mm diameter hemisphere
 HY80!. The rest of the rock consisted of a heavy steel centerpost, 6.4 mm
shell plating, and 25 mm thick internal webs. The void spaces were filled
with high strength concrete.

Experimental Setup

The 12 million pound universal test machine at the National Institute
af Standards and Technology  NIST! was chosen as the test facility
because it is the largest such machine in the world and has the most
clearance in the test area. Rigid boxes were welded to the ends of the
models to simulate the support of the transverse bulkheads. The end boxes
were grouted and bolted to pedestals such that the models could deform
globally  as fixed-fixed beams!, Both the end boxes and pedestals were
built of 25 mm thick plating. Each model was mounted in an inverted
position  outer shell on tap! and the rack lowered by the machine head to
contact the outer shell; see Figure 10, The rock tip was centered between
longitudinal webs, and � in the case of the Paul Buck � also centered
between the transverse webs, to simulate the expected worst case scenario.

The models were instrumented with strain gages to record the loss of
strength of critical members and deflection gages to record global bend-
ing. Video cameras recorded the progress of the rock through the
innerbottom by viewing both the inner shell and outer shells, ln addition, a
small "pencil" camera was taken into the interior of the structure when the
outer shell opening became large enough for access.

Experimental Results

Following is the sequence of events during the stranding test of the
Paul Buck, model measurements are given with scaled prototype values in
parentheses. Figure 11 presents the load deflection plot:
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Figure 10. INSIST experimental setup  Paul Buck model!.

PENE7RATION, PULL SCALE  ieehen
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R
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PEhlEIATIO.'4 MODEl. Cieehes!
Eehhl SCAf,n

Figure 11 Loadfpeneoarion p!ot of Paul Buck in 3o unding.
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~ Outer shell rupture occurred at a load of 185,000 lbs �,495
1 tons! when the rock penetrated 6.2 inches �6 inches!. Rupture
occurred at the perimeter of the rock contact area and not at the
rock center.

~ The tear in the outer shell propagated longitudinally beyond the
transverse webs at a load of 200,000 Ibs �,616 1 tons! and a
penetration of 15 inches �4 inches!.

~ As the rock surface neared the intersections of longitudinal and
transverse webs, the slope of the load deflection plot increased.
Rock contact with the intersections lifted the inner shell up and
away from the rock tip, i.e. the model deflected in global bending
as a beam.

~ At a load of 400,000 lbs �,232 1 tons! and a penetration of 19.3
inches  82 inches! a bulge appeared on the inner shell where the
rock made contact. Shell stiffeners were tripped and folded flat
against the inner shell by the rock.

~ The load penetration plot showed a gradual loss of stiffness above
600,000 lbs �,850 1 tons! indicating a crushing of the web inter-
sections. Severe plate buckling occurred transversely in the outer
shell indicating slipped material was being pushed laterally away
from the rock surface.

~ The inner shell rupture began as a longitudinal crack at the edge of
the rock contact area, followed shortly by an abrupt change to the
transverse direction. Figure 12 shows the final damage at the
rupture site corresponding to a load of 750,000 lbs �,060 ltons!
and a penetration of 30 inches �27 inches!.

~ The energy dissipated was calculated from the load-penetratiori
plot to be 776,000 ft-lbs �6,600 ft-1 tons!.

Following is the sequence of events during the stranding test of the
Advanced Double Hull  ADH T-5! model, Measurements are given with
scaled prototype values in parentheses. Figure 13 presents the load
penetration plot:

~ Outer shell rupture occurred at a load of 170,000 lbs �,374 l tons!
and a penetratiori of 6.2 inches �6 inches! with a longitudinal
crack at the edge of the rock contact area.
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Figure 12, Paul Buck model at inner .shell rupture.

PENEPRATION, PLILL scALE  I0 I 00 I!

�0'0
IllOO 400
X

0
0 � 20 30

PENETRATION. MOOR!  M400I!
E4. 25 SCALE

Figure 13, Loadlpenetration plot of ADH T5 in so anding.
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Figure 14. ADH T5 model at inner shell rupture.

~ Contact was made with the tube stiA'ened longitudinal webs at a
load of 190,000 lbs �,535 1 tons! and a penetration of 13 inches

�5 inches!,

~ The portion of the load-penetration plot between 200,000 and
700,000 lbs �,600 to 5,6001 tons! shows the stiffness associated
with the inner shell lifting out of the rock's way. The undulations in
the slope correspond to the web components making contact with
the rock and then crushing causing a loss of local stiffness.

~ As the load approached 720,000 lbs �,8201 tons!, a vertical crack
in the longitudinal web propagated to the inner shell. This initiated
a longitudinal crack at thc inner shell weld line. A maximum rock
penetration of 31 inches �32 inches! was achieved. Figure 14
shows the ftnal appearance of the damaged model.

~ The energy dissipated was calculated from the load-penetration plot
to be 807,000 ft-lbs �7,670 ft-1 tons!, 4'k more than the Patt I Ruck.
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Grounding Damage

In a grounding incident, the kinetic energy of the moving ship is
primarily dissipated through the crushing and tearing of the hull structure,
i.e.:

Kinetic Energy = Absorbed Energy

where the kinetic energy is a function of the displacement of the ship and
velocity at impact and the absorbed energy  W,! is a function of the cross-
sectional material and the length of damage.

Method

This analysis is based on the work done by Vaughan �977! which is
itself an extension of Minorsky's work. Vaughan's collision energy
equation takes into account the energy due to tearing during a grounding,
in addition to Minorsky's crushing energy.

Ws � � 352 V, + 126A,

where Vs and As are the total volume and area of displaced and tarn
material respectively. Vaughan derived the coefficients from Akita and
Kitamura �972!.

The volume of crushed steel was calculated by multiplying the
"effective thickness" by  he stiffener spacing and damage length, The
effective stiffness includes structure which supports the hull plating by
"smearing" their areas into the hull thickness. Crushed bulkhead and web
frame volumes are also included in the hull thickness, as functions of
penetration depths, The following expansion of Vaughan's equation  DnV
1990! is for the total energy absorbed during a steady state grounding
event.

W Ld [352 Bdit ei + Bdw+2! + 126 t, + t

where Ld
Bdi
Bd,

psl
pa

longitudinal length of damage
breadth of damage on outer shell
breadth of damage on inner shell
equivalent thickness af outer shell
equivalent thickness af inner shell
actual thickness of outer shell

actual thickness of inner shell
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Deformation Litnit~Shi ~T~
Conventional Single Hull
Conventional Double Hull

Advanced Double Hull

Elastic Deformation Limit

1.6 x Innerbottom Depth
1.7 x Innerbottom Depth

Thereafter, global deformation has no additional effect, Second, the
kinetic energy dissipated  Ek! is equal to I/aughan's equation  W,! plus the
work done in deforming the innerbottom up to the elastic deformation
limit W d!:

Ek � � W+Wd

At the yield stress  oy!, the force  F ! is given by

F =8ct Z/L,

and the maximum elastic deflection �! is given by

6 = F Lt'/�92EI!
y

where Z is the section modulus of the innerbottom, Lt is the length of a
tank, E is the modulus of elasticity, and I is the moment of inertia of the
innerbottom, For the Z and I calculations, 8<, is assumed for the breadth
of the sections. Converting the above expression~ to consistent units with
equation �!, the work in elastically deforming "N" cargo tank
innerbottoms becomes:

W,d � 204Na Zi5/L,

where the units for W d are I ton knot', s is psi, Z is meter-', and both d
and L> are in meters.  It is assumed that tie energy which deforms the
innerbottom to the maximum  plastic region! amount cntails a crushing

The units of energy are I ton-knot', lengths and breadths are in
meters and thicknesses are in millimeters. The crushing volume and
tearing area are obtained by superimposing the rock shape over the ship
cross-section to determine the damaged structure.

As a result of the stranding tests in the last section, it is seen that the
bottom structure is deflected out of the rock's path. Therefore, the above
grounding damage method was modifled in two ways. First, the volume of
penetration was reduced by the global deformation of the innerbottom,
The maximum penetration of the rock was reduced by one half until the
following limits were realized;
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CONICAL ROCK

BLUNT ROCK

Figure 15. Sample ro< k georaerries for grounding analysis

[vertical] of structure which is already included to some extent in
Vaughan's equation [longitudinal crushing].!

For very large rocks, e.g. penetrations of several times the
innerbottom depth, neither of the above modifications is significant.
However, for shallow rocks, the effects of innerbottom deflection can be

significant in predicting inner shell rupture, with the elastic deformation
energy modification less so.

Rock Geometries

Two rock geometries were selected for grounding scenarios with
several penetration depths studied as parameters, the idealized rocks are
shown in Figure 15, The conical rock was claimed to be an IMO/
MARPOL assumption in the DnV 1990 reference, but some authorities
have questioned the slope value. In any event, the conical rock is quite
similar to the rock used in the stranding tests and was used as one extreme
in this study. The blunt shape in Figure 15 is an assumed idealization
strictly for comparison purposes.
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Figure l 6. Cr'rounding darttage as fum tI'ort vfrttck depth.

Analytical Results

The following results are based on the assumption that the midships
scantlings extend the entire length of the damaged ship length. A compari-
son of the damages for the conical and blunt rocks as a function of rock
depth is given in Figure 16. All of the results are at a constant momentum
of 324,0001 ton knots �0 knots for the Paul Buck and ADH T-5 and 9.2
knots for the Overseas Alit e!.

The quantity and distribution of steel in the hull of a tanker is
dictated by longitudinal hull girder strength and local strength
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requirements. Accordingly, for large ships the hull of a single hull tanker
wiH be thicker than the outer shell of the equivalent double hull tanker for
the same strength requirements. This occurs because the required hull
girder steel is distributed between the inner bottom and outer shell of the
double hull tanker. With this in mind, several observations are noteworthy:

~ The conical rock acts more like a can opener and tears a much
!onger length of thc ship than the blunt rock.

~ The Overseas Alice has a shorter damage length than either of the
double hull ships. When the rock depth is small  under 3 meters!,
the single hull ship has a shorter damage length because the rock
has not penetrated the inner hull of the double hull ships  no oil has
spilled! and does not have as much material to crush. When the
rock depth is large, there is no significant difference in the da.mage
length for the three ships.

~ The advanced double hull, ADH T-5, has slightly more cross-
sectional area than the conventional double hull, Paul Buck, and
therefore has a slightly shorter damage length.

The lengths of the predicted grounding damage from the blunt rock
are presented in Figure 17 for the Ot erseas Alice, the Paul Buck, and the
advanced double hull version of the Paul Buck  ADH T-5!. Momentum  I
ton-knots! was chosen as the common ordinate to compare these slightly
different sized ships, The rock depths were varied at 2, 3, 4, and 5 meters
above the baseline of each ship. Following are some observations from
Figure 17:

~ The larger rocks caused a shorter damage length than the smaller
ones. This is because they have a wider base and therefore crush
more of the structure per unit of travel. In the extremes, a can
opener will tear open the entire length of a ship without dissipating
much energy, whereas a ta11, immovable object will cause a ship to
stop immediately,

~ There is a gap in the curves for the two double hull ships between the
2 and 3 meter rock depths, At the lower value, only the outer shell is
crushed while at the larger values both the inner and outer shells
absorb energy. thus reducing the longitudinal extent of damage.

From the above analytical predictions, there is little difference in the
behavior of the two double hull variants, Future grounding test~ are
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Figure /8. Mid-det k tanker.

Oil Outflow from Grounding

At some time during the ADH research program, oil outflow
calculations for alternative tanker structural arrangements will be con-
ducted for representative scenarios. At this stage in the program such
calculations are premature, pending outcome of the planned large scale
grounding tests. However, it is appropriate to draw some general conclu-
sions regarding oil outflow as related to double hull tanker geometry.

During the intense debates in international maritime forums, which
accompanied the enactment of OPA 90, the U.S. decision to unilaterally
require double hull tanker geometry was attacked by proponents of
alternative systems and concepts. The primary structural alternative
proposed was the Mitsubishi mid-deck concept, Figure 18, which relies on
external hydrostatic pressure to prevent oil leakage in the event of a
grounding. The most strongly proposed operational measures all involved
hydrostatic balanced loading, which limits the oil level in cargo tanks to
insure that outflow resulting from grounding is prevented by external
hydrostatic pressure. The United States maintained its position with the
enactment of OPA 90. Shortly thereafter, the International Maritime
Organization  IMO! incorporated the double hull requirement as well as
the "equivalent" mid-deck confrguratiott  IMO Regulation l 3F!.

planned during the ongoing advanced double hull research program. These
tests of fifth scale models of the innerbottoms of the Paul Buck and ADH
T-5 should shed more light on the grounding phenomenon.
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Figure /9. Probabi li ty of -cro oulflorv  bottom damage only!.

During the period of investigation and deliberation at the time of
QPA 90 adoption, significant model test programs were conducted at the
Tsukuba Institute in Japan and at the David Taylor Model Basin in the
United States, to compare oil outflow characteristics of mid-deck and
double hull tankers subject to grounding damage. The results were
reported by Karafiath �991!. The oil outflow characteristics of each
concept depend on a variety of environmental factors, including the nature
and magnitude of the grounding damage and the existence of external
currents.

In one respect, the performance of the double hull tanker model in
high energy grounding was better than expected. When the innerbottom
was ruptured, cargo oil tended to flow into the empty double hull spaces
rather than out into the sea through the bottom shell opening. This is an
important observation and should be the subject of further research. It is
clear that the structural design of the inner hull void spaces should be such
as to minimize obstructions to cargo oil flow into these spaces.

The authors recognize that any proposed design or operational
concepts can be supported by its proponents with a hypothetical casualty
scenario that demonstrate the merits of the concept. In  his connection it
should be emphasized that the nature of tanker casualties in U.S. waters
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reflects the relatively shallow water depths at approaches to U.S. ports.
Results of a recent casualty survey indicate that groundings total 45% of
all casualties, collisions and ramrnings 25%, fire and explosions 14%, and
structuraVopcrational failures 16% of the total. The majority of the
groundings involve relatively low energy incidents where the innerbottom
would not be breached, The merits of the double hull configuration in the
prevention of oil spills are clearly supported by these statistics.

Further support for the double hull requirement is given by Michel
and Tagg �991! in their important probabilistic analysis of tanker oil
outflow. Their studies show that to tnaximize the probability of zero
outflow resulting from bottom damage, the double hull geometry is
superior to all other alternatives, including the mid-deck tanker. Figure 19
 taken from their paper! shows the probability of zero outflow for casual-
ties involving only grounding damage to the bottom. The probabilities in
Figure 19 were developed by Michel and Tagg with the assumption that a
rock depth equal to the innerbottom depth would cause rupture and oil
outflow. In view of the stranding results presented in this paper, that is a
conservative assumption. 1n fact, the probabilities of zero oil outflow
presented for the 3.2 meter innerbottom would be appropriate for a 2
meter depth   l,6 plastic deformation x 2 meters! and the probabilities for a
3.2 meter innerbottom would be higher still.

Conclusions

As a result of OPA 90, all single hull tankers in the coastal trade will
be replaced by double hull ships by early in the next century. Comparative
grounding analyses and oil outflow studies support this legislation.

Stranding tests were performed on quarter scale hull bottom models
of the Paul Buck and the ADH T-5 at NIST. These tests showed that in

addition to the crushing of the bottom structure that occurred, plastic
deflection lifted the innerbottom out of the rock's way �0-70% of the
innerbottom depth before inner shell rupture!. Thus, the probabilities of
zero oil outflow for double hull tankers shown in Figure 19  from Michel
and Tagg! are probably conservative,

Grounding analyses of single and double hull tankers were per-
formed with considerations for the plastic deflection of the innerbottoms
away from the rock. Since the quantity of steel in a hull is dictated by
longitudinal strength requirements, the shell of a single hul] tanker will be
thicker than the outer ~hell of an equivalent size double hull tanker, Hence,
for shallow penetrations  less than 1.6 times the innerbottom depth! the
darnagett length of a single hull tttnkcr will bc less than for thc equivalent
double hull tanker, keeping in mind that the double hull tanker will not
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have spilled any oil. When deeper penetrations involve the innerbottom,
the damage length of the single and double hull ships is about the same, all
other considerations being equal.
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Abstract

Prevention ol accidents and oil spills is a key ingredient in assuring the
continuation otsafe operations on the outer continental shelf  OCS!. The Minerals
Management Service lMMS! regulatory program identifies special requirements
for industry for the prevention of accidents which could threaten life, property, or
thc cnvironmcnt. The MMS prevention requircinents will bc discussed. The
emphasis for the discussion will be on the exploration phase of offshore oi! and
gas activities on the Alaska OCS. A brief summary of the historical activities
conducted on the Alaska OCS and a characterization of the challenges of the
Alaskan offshore environment will serve as background iniormaiion io the subject
of prevention. Finally, the authors will briefly mention how prevention enters into
the development phase of offshore operations.

Introduction

The primary responsibilities of the Minerals Management Service
 MMS! are to manage thc mineral resources located on the nation's outer
continental shelf  OCS!, collect revenues from the federal OCS, and
distribute those revenues. The Offshore Minerals Management Program
administers the OCS competitive leasing program and oversees the safe
and environmentally sound exploration and production of our nation's
offshore natural gas, oil, and other mineral resources. Meeting the chal-
lenges of operating on Alaska's vast OCS through teclmology and the
prevention of accidents and oil spills is the main theme of this presenta-
tion. Although the primary focus for this discussion is on exploratory
operations, a sunuuary of production safety systems is included to
emphasize the comprehensive MMS pollution prevention effort.

Offshore drilling and production in United States OCS waters have
not been a significant source of pollution. %e believe there are good
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reasons for the excellent OCS safety record, not the least of which are
continued improvements in technology, a commitment by the oil industry
to operate in an environmentally responsible manner, and a prevention
effort which has evolved over many years of offshore operations.

Prevention is a key component in assuring the continuation of safe
operations on the OCS. The MMS regulatory program identifies special
requirements of industry for the prevention of accidents which could
threaten life, property, or the environment.

Challenges

Offshore oil exploration and development must be conducted in a
manner which is compatible with the other uses of the OCS, and which
protects the region's valuable resources,

There are a number of special challenges which must be met by the
Alaska OCS operators, These include: dynamic weather conditions,
intense storms. remoteness and the general lack of infrastructure which
pose resupply and logistics difficulties, seismic activity, and subfreezing
temperatures and associated conditions  including superstructure icing and
seasonal ice! requiring the use of special procedures for the protection of
men and equipment. These harsh natural conditions coupled with the
stringent regulatory constraints developed to ensure protection of the
environment add to the challenges of technology, planning, and execution
of exploration in these remote areas. The challenges of operating in the
Alaska OCS can and have been met and should not be viewed as unman-

ageable issues.

Summary of Offshore Alaskan Exploration

Operating experience relevant to Alaska s offshore comes from
industry exploration and production activities throughout the United States
offshore. the North Sea, and other areas with similar environmental
conditions. Offshore drilling in Alaska has been ongoing in Cook Inlet
since 1959 and on the Alaska OCS since 1975. The Alaska OCS wells are
listed by sale area in Table 1, The wells were drilled from floating drilling
units such as semisubmersibles, drillships, and a conical drilling unit; and
bottom-founded structures such as jackups, gravel and ice islands, and
unique concrete and steel gravity caisson-type units.

Prevention

Prevention ol accidents and oi! spills is primarily thc responsibility
of the lessee drilling a well. The MMS also has responsibilities regarding
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Table l. Alaska OCS Wells by Sale Area �/94!

Lease Sale/Area Sale Date Number of Wells
Lease DST Total

prevention, and MMS regulations �0 CFR Part 250! establish perfor-
tnance standards with which the lessee must comply when conducting
OCS operations. These regulations include requirements for specific
equipment, redundant safety systems, testing of safety systems, and
training. Separate frotn, but complementing the prevention requirements,
are preparedness and planning requirements. The MMS Alaska OCS
Region has strict requirements for contingency planning and oil-spill-
response drills to ensure that a lessee is prepared to respond to, and clean
up, any spill which might result from drilling operations.

The MMS exercises review and approval authority over a lessee's
operation by requiring the submission of detailed plans and permit
applications, including an exploration plan, an oil spill contingency plan,
and an application for permit to drill. The MMS Alaska OCS Region
employs a multidisciplined staff involved in environmental assessment,
permitting, and inspections of OCS activities. The staff includes engineers
and inspectors, geologists, geophysicists, marine biologists, environmental
scientists, and other appropriate professional disciplines with experience
relevant to the Alaska offshore environmental challenges. Reviews
conducted by the MMS staff are designed to ensure that sound technical

Sale 39/Gulf of Alaska
Sale CI/Cook Inlet
Sale BF/Ceaufort Sea
Sale SS/E. Gulf of Alaska
Reoffering Sale/Gulf of Alaska
Sale 60/Cook Inlet
Sale 71/Beautort Sea
Sale 57/Norton Sound
Sale 70/St. George Basin
Sale 83fNavarin Basin
Sale 87/Beaufort Sea
Sale 97/Beaufort Sea
Sale 109/Chukchi Sea
Sale 92/North Alcu ian Basin
Sale 124/Beaufort Sea
Sale 126/Chukchi Sea
North Aleutian Shelf
Kodiak Shelf

Total

April 1976
October 1977
December 1979
October 1980
June 1980
September 1981
October 1982
March 1983
April 1983
April 1984
August 1984
March 1988
May 1988
October 198S
June 1991
August 1991

11
10

7 I

0 3 8
6
10
8
10

2 4 0 0

I I
0 0

0 0 0 2 2 I
0 0 0 0 0 0 I
6
14

12
11

7 I

0 3 8 8
12
9
10

2 4
0

0

6
95
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and environmental protection practices are employed for all OCS activi-
ties.

It is important to recognize that the Alaska OCS is in an exploration
phase. Development and production activities will require additional and
extensive MMS and public reviews and, most likely, an environmental
impact statement based on site-specific information. A development and
production plan would require specific information on the type, timing,
and sequence of activities; the structure to be used; operating procedures;
the hydrocarbon transportation strategy; and other similar criteria. Those
activities will be governed by another stringent set of safety and pollution
prevention  and planning! requirements. Some of the specific require-
ments included in the MMS production regulations are highlighted later in
thi s paper.

The following systems, related components, and procedures are the
key mechanisms used by industry and the MMS to ineet the challenges of
operating on the OCS, and are important for accident and oil spill preven-
tion. Detailed explanations of equipment, procedures, and systems are
beyond the scope of this paper, The reader is encouraged to examine the
publications included in the references section to learn more about
equipment, offshore activities, and safety systems,

~ Shallow hazards surveys: High-resolution geophysical surveys are
run to detect any seafloor or shallow geological conditions which
might pose a hazard to drilling, such as shallow gas, over-pressured
zones, faulting, soil stability, and other potential seabed hazards,
These surveys are completed and analyzed in advance of proposed
drilling. Hazards surveys are sometimes combined with archaeo-
logical, biological, and geotechnical evaluations.

~ Geotechnical evaluations: Shallow core samples and evaluations of
the soil conditions at a proposed drill site are conducted when a
bottom-founded drilling unit or a platform will be utilized, An
evaluation will indicate the ability of the soils at the drilling
location to support the structure, The ability of the soil and the
structure to withstand the environmental forces, and the identifica-

tion of any limitations, are important to ensure safe operations.

~ Well planning; Nell planning includes the appropriate wellbore
casing and cementing designs. Well design takes into account the
proposed well depth and geological conditions, the type of casing
and cement, and maximum anticipated pressures. Other well design
considerations include offset well data and the potential for gas and
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overpressures. Preestablished test frequencies of the casing,
cement, and formations are required by MMS as part of the well
design. Well planning and tests are reviewed by the MMS to
confirm the adequacy and integrity of a wellbore design.

~ Drilling mud: Properly designed drilling-mud systems are critical
for ensuring wellbore stability and temperature and pressure
controls. A mud system is developed by the lessee based on
expected downhole conditions and is reviewed by MMS as part of
the well plan. Adequate mud supplies must be on the rig or readily
available to ensure the ability to maintain well control, A ready-
mixed heavyweight mud system, called kill mud, must always be
available in reserve as a contingency for unexpected downhole
conditions.

~ Mud logging and measurement while drilling' .Improved equip-
ment and technology contributes to real-time information on
downhole conditions and to increased safety. Improved accuracy
and sophistication of equipment for monitoring wellbore and drill
string parameters provides an early warning of abnormal downhole
conditions which could cause possible well control problems.

~ Drilling unit fitness: Approval of the dnIIing unit is part of the
drilling-permit review and approval process, The lessee must
provide information and any supporting evidence to the MMS that
the drilling rig and equipment are capable of perfor ming the
proposed activity at the proposed drilling location under all
anticipated environmental conditions. The fitness is verified
through MMS analyses and inspection of the safety systems and
drilling-unit design certifications. In some cases, the MMS requires
third-party review and certification, especially for new or untried
technology. For mobile offshore drilling units such as
semisubmersibles and arctic caissons, the lessee is required to
obtain a U.S. Coast Guard  USCG! Letter of Compliance and
Certificate of Inspection as proof of the operating capability of the
unit,

~ Blowout prevention  BOP! systems: The BOP systems are
designed and installed to ensure well control and are tested weekly
to prove that they are properly operating. Redundancy within the
BOP system is required by the MMS to ensure safety and reliabil-
ity. Multiple pipe rams and a shear ram capable of cutting drill
pipe. an annular preventer s!, redundant controls  including
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multiple remote control panels!, and redundant choke/kill lines are
required. In some instances, completely redundant BOP stacks are
kept in the proximity of the drilling location. Specially designed
BOP operating fluids or the use of nonfreezing fluids are necessary
for protection of the system from freezing.

~ Drilling personnel training: Training requirements are outlined in
the MMS regulations for all personnel associated with the drilling
operation. The MMS requires training in safety and well control, in
the marine safety requirements, and in health and safety rules
administered by the USCG.

The MMS has been certifying well control personnel for 15 years
through a program that focuses on basic and periodic refresher
training, The drilling personnel training must be completed prior to
working on the OCS. The training requirements involve hands-on
and written testing designed to ensure that drilling personnel are
capable of operating safety systems and implementing well control
procedures.

A worldwide blowout database, compiled and analyzed by well
control specialists Neil Adams Firefighting Incorporated  NAFI!,
indicates that there has been a sharp reduction in blowouts begin-
ning in 19 /8  Adams and Kuhlman 1993!. The trend can be
attributed to the MMS well control training requirements, accord-
ing to the NAFI study. The reduction in blowout frequency
occurred at a time of increased drilling activity offshore. A similar
decline in well workover and completion blowouts is expected to
follow the 1988 promulgation of MMS regulations covering
training for those activities, but no data have yet been analyzed.

~ Well control drills; Weekly well control drills with variations of
personnel and situations are required. These drills ensure the
preparedness of the rig crews to deal with a well control emer-
gency, and these are in addition to other safety training and drills
 fire, oil spiH, hydrogen sulflde, abandon ship, etc.!.

~ Special operations contingency plans: The Alaska OCS Region
requires the submittal of a special contingency plan for curtailing
operations, referred to as a critical operations and curtailment plan
 COCP!. A COCP details the criteria and structured procedures for

suspending operations and ultimately securing the wellbore prior to
environmental conditions which could exceed the operating
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limitations of the drilling unit. For floating drilling units, the
COCP further details the conditions and procedures for disconnect-
ing and moving the unit off location after the well has been
secured, should the environmental conditions exceed the floating
drilling unit's capability to maintain station.

Curtailment of operations consists of various stages of alerts
indicating the deterioration of meteorological, oceanographic, or
wellbore conditions  Figure I!. Higher alert levels require in-
creased monitoring, the curtailment of lengthy wellbore operations,
and, if conditions warrant, the eventual securing of the well. If
conditions improve, operations could resume based on the limita-
tions established in thc COCP or by the district supervisor for the
known environmental conditions.

A COCP relies on a combination of factors, including the monitor-
ing and forecasting of meteorological and oceanographic condi-
tions, the well status, and the type and mechanics of wellbore
operations. These factors are analyzed on site through a decision-
making process outlined in the COCP. The emphasis is on making
real-time, situation-specific decisions based on available
information. Ensuring adequate time to safely and efficiently
suspend operations. secure the well, and if appropriate, move off
location is a key component of the COCP. Time requirements are
reviewed and analyzed as environmental conditions and the types

Figure I. Alert level table.
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of wellbore operations change. Extensive monitoring of the
environmental conditions is conducted to ensure early warning of
potential and impending hazardous situations,

The organization and responsibilities of the drilling unit and support
vessel staffs are detailed in the COCP. Clearly defined responsibilities
for the drilling contractor, marine support, and operator staA's are part
of the successful implementation of the COCP.

The COCP describes emergency suspension and securing proce-
dures in addition to the orderly and structured procedures estab-
lished for normal operations. These emergency provisions are
necessary because of the unpredictable downhole and environmen-
tal conditions which could be encountered.

~ New technology: There are many recent technical advances which
have improved the safety of drilling operations. Some of these are
directly related to drilling and drill rig safety, including computer
application and automation of safety sensing devices and equip-
ment, Such things as abnormal pressure prediction or detection
through seismic data analysis or drilling measurements, automated
drill pipe handling equipment, and top drive or improved rotary
swivel equipinent are examples. Improved technology applies to
every aspect of drilling, and these developments contribute directly
or indirectly to safer operations, A high level of ongoing research
and development is expected to contribute significantly to in-
creased safety in the future. Efforts following major accidents also
improve safety through investigative evaluations and hazards
analysis involving all sectors of the work force.

~ Inspection: The Alaska OCS Region conducts on-site inspections
to ensure that operations are in compliance with MMS regulations,
stipulations, and approvals. Drill rig and equipment inspections
prior to commencement of operations and periodic visits to the
facility to conduct planned and unplanned evaluations make up the
inspection program. The inspection program involves checking
safety equipment, witnessing activities, and reviewing records for
periodic testing and actuation to ensure that the various types of
equipment are in proper working condition,

Thc MMS also actively audits approved training facilities with
both announced and unannounced inspections. Periodic audits help
ensure the adequacy of training facilities and programs.
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~ Safety and environmental management program  SEMP!: The
MMS has begun looking into comprehensive safety management
through the SEMP  Bartholomew l993!. The purpose of the SEMP
approach is to reemphasize that OCS lessees are responsible for
ensuring the safety of their operations and facilities. The SEMP
documents a company's management system for ensuring that
operations are conducted in a safe and environmentally sound
manner.

The MMS has decided not to publish SEMP as regulation at this
time. Industry, through the American Petroleum Institute, has
published Recommended Practice  RP! 75, "Recommended
Practices for Development of a Safety and Environmental Manage-
ment Program for Outer Continental Shelf Operations and Facili-
ties" for voluntary implementation. One provision ot'both RP 75
and SEMP is a systematic training program. The program goes
beyond current required training, much of which is device oriented
and should be designed to educate employees about potentia]
hazards, safe work practices, emergency response, and the like.
The MMS intends to monitor the acceptance and success of RP 75
to determine whether voluntary compliance meets the goals of
SEMP,

~ Production safety systems: Surface and subsurface safety valves
must be installed in all wells capable of production  whether they
are producing or not!, injection wells, and pipelines. These valves
are among the most significant production related equipment
responsible for oil spiH prevention. Safety valves are designed to
shut in wells or pipelines as appropriate when abnorinal conditions
occur which could lead to an oil spiH, Special provisions apply to
the design and installation of safety systems in the arctic. Periodic
testing, inspection, and maintenance of safety valves are required
by MMS regulation.

The MMS prevention regulations specify requirements for emer-
gency shutdown devices, leak detection, pressure-sensing equip-
ment, and other platform safety systems. Basic and refresher
training courses in production safety systems are also specified for
personnel involved in the installation, maintenance, testing, and
repair of OCS safety systems. The goal i» to improve safety and
pollution prevention through visual and hands-on instruction.
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The MMS incorporates by reference several quality assurance
programs for safety devices installed in wells and on platforms.
The purpose is to ensure pollution prevention equipment is
properly manufactured, installed, and maintained.

Sllmmary
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The MMS continually assesses its regulatory program, emphasizing
accident and oil spill prevention and planning requirements, Technical
constraints, difficult operating conditions, and unique environmental
issues and concerns associated with Alaska OCS operations are challeng-
ing', however, more than three decades of Alaskan exploration and
production activities have demonstrated that these challenges are not
unmanageable problems. Continued emphasis on prevention by the MMS
and the hydrocarbon industry wil! ensure that future operations are
conducted in a safe and environmentally sound manner,


